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1A 0:00

Westley lays on his bed, reading a comic book. He looks 
really bored.

1B 0:02

CU of Westley's face as he scrolls through the webpage.

2A 0:04

Westley slides off his bed, sits at his desk, and opens his 
laptop. We see him type for several seconds before seeing 
that he Googled, "How to be a Vigilante."

Westley scrolls down the webpage before finding an 
interesting looking website. He clicks it open and scans the 
article. The first thing he sees is "learn self-defense." He 
looks up thoughtfully.

2B 0:06

Westley walks into the living room, picks up the TV remote 
and goes to Netlix. He searches Karate Kid and begins 
playing the movie. 

2C 0:08

CU of Westley's face as he searches Netflix

2D 0:10

While watching Karate Kid, Westley practices a karate kick 
but looses balance and falls over.

2E 0:12

Westley attempts a parkour move over the couch but fails.

2F 0:14

Westley back at his computer, looking through the article. 
He picks up another chip as as he is about to eat it he 
reads "fitness is key." He looks at the chip, then puts it back 
in the bag.

2G 0:16

Westley does a pull-up but struggles.
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2H 0:18

Westley attempts some sits ups but he struggles.

2I 0:20

Westley prepares to do a push up

2J 0:22

"Mommy!!!!

Westley struggles doing a couples push-ups. He cries out 
desperately.

2K 0:24

Once again back at his computer, Westley reads about 
putting together a costume. He sits back and thinks for a 
moment, then gets up and leaves the room.

2L 0:26

Westley walks out of his bedroom and into the kitchen, 
walking past the camera towards the closet.

2M 0:28

Westley reaches out to open the closet door.

2N 0:30

The closet door opens and we see Westley glance around 
thoughtfully.

2O 0:32

Westley looks around in the closet and begins pulling out 
different parts to his costume including knee pads, gloves, 
and a mask.

2P 0:34

Westley walks out of his apartment wearing his vigilante 
costume and does a variety of poses.
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2Q 0:36

Westley walks through a dark and empty alley. He looks 
bored because there is no crime to fight. He tries to pass 
time but eventually decides to just walk away. He goes to 
a park instead.


